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IrrA French; woman, residing in St. Louis,

lately presented. her husband with five fat,
healthy children atonebirth. Hasn't that lius
band'reason to flap MSwings and crow some ?

How we should feel, on such an occasion, we are
not prepared to say. Our heartRlpitates ex-
ceedingly at the bare imagination' of such an
event. How a Mormon would look undersuch

. cirzumstances,. with five wives, equally as in-
dustrious as the French woman, it is impossible
to say or conceive. Verylikely his eyes would
stickout a feet, and ho would begin to look-for
the quickest conveyance toforeign parts.
fij'A lady (young and beautiful) told us the

otherday that she would as soon eat soup with-
out salt, as kiss a man without whiskers.—

" every one to their taste," Irs the old
lady saidwhen she kissed her cow.ll'hose who
would prefer "rats nests," can have one ad-
vantage, they can find plenty of them, and as
to those who prefer the whiskers—we would
saythere is some around these premises.—
That's so !

IrrA Persian poet gives the following ad-
vice on this important point : '4 When thou art
married, seek to please thy wife ; but listen not

to all that she says. From man's right side a
ib was taken to form thewoman, and never was

there seen a rib quite straight. It breaks but
bends not. Since, then, it is plain that crood-
ed iswoman's temper, forgive her faults, and
blame her not, nor let her anger thee, nor cor-
rection use, as it is in vain to straighten what
is crooked."

fl7The circulation of the London Illustrated
News, a weekly pictorial paper, has risen to the
enormous number of 150,000 copies. In con
sequence the proprietors have advanced their
charges for advertising to sixty cents per line
of 10words, for every insertion.

[l:7lVe have read of a certain young lady
who was cured of the fever and ague by getting
married. The medicine is recommended to
young ladies similarly afflicted, as by no means
bad to take. Aarreek has elapsed since the
fair patient alluded to had recourse to this won-
derful cure, and uow her health has continued'
daily to improve.

11:71Ve thought that we bad heard of a good
many green people in our time, but there is a
young lady in Schenectady who has at last
capped the climax. She got married the other.
night and the next day appeared before a ma-
gistrate, tocnter a complaint against her hus-
band for " taking liberties with h'r."

[l:7-If you want to gain a woman's-affections
don't appeal to her head but her feelings. , One
squeeze of the hand or press of the lip is worth
more than all the speeches you can make from
6to 12. Calico is an institution of touch, and
not logic. Order a sample and judge.

G7-There were 27,422 deaths in New York
city last year ; 5634 men, 5281 women, 9379
boys, 8128 girls. The number of births was
7860 males ; females, 7256 : total 15,115,
whom 168 were blacks. Number of marri-
ages 1723.

[l:7-A disastrous fire occurred in Philatfelphia
on Wednesdayl morning, in Chestnut street'

above Thirteenth, by which a Medical student,
named Alex. Bowman, was so horribly burned
that hedied soon after being rescued.

[l:7-A young lady, recently married to a far-
mer, one day visited the cow houses, when she

thus interrogated the milkmaid : " By-the-bye,
Mary, which of these cows is it that gives the
buttermilk 1"

0:7-" I curse the hour when we were mar-
ried," exclaimed an enraged husband to his
better half,_Who smilingly replied, " Don't, my
dear, for that is the only happy hour wo ever
saw."

[lllliether young or old, think it neithertoo
soon, nor too late, to turn over the leaves of
your, past life, and consider what you have
done were to be done over again.

walking always turn your toes out
and your thoughts inward. The former will
prevent you from falling into cellars, the latter
into iniquity.

o:7Close calculators estimate the number of
mechanics and laborers out of employment in
the city of Now York at the present tithe, at
not less than 20,000.

rrltainy Sundays are rather popular with
church-goers without comprothisinetheir re-
putations for piety and pews. •

0:7-The notorious Tom Flyer and Jiin Turner
(of California) had a desperate " set-to" in, a
New YOrk saloon, on Sunday morning, inwhich
the former was severely hurt.

ll7Thi3re aro manymore shining qualities in
the mind of man, but theriStre none so useful
as discretion.

oC7December strawberries of luscious flavor
are chronicled by the California papers. They
were grown in Alameda county.

Partington thihks it " rather queer"
that the falling ofa little quicksilver in a glass
tube should make the weather so awful cold.

112-. A GOOD nowspaper such as theREGISTER
and a'clean shirt are two things neededby every
man in the community, somebody says.

0: 'While dress makes the man, the tailor
makes.from twenty to thirty per cent, and both
Jute greatly tickled.

urcountry subscribers neednot beafraid
to lot theirneighbors see and read TheRegisier.
The more the bette4„,

ff.7The population of London increases at
the average rate of 50,000 souls a year.

IQ The letter boxes in the New York Post
Office, afford a revenue of $14,000. . ,

_

-

A MANOR POR BOMB MONEY-LoVINo ADVEN-
MEL—A young widow with $BO,OOO, in New
York, advertises for a husband. Height not fobe over five feet ten inohes. Nothing is said
about the breadth, so we presume a Daniel
Lambert proportion will notbe objectkinable.—
Will our modest young men in searchof wives

with the pewter" reake_a note of it I

EVTILAVAGANCEI:.— WANT. Tke pows of
Presbyterian Church, near Madiion• Square,
New York, recently .sold at auction for the
enormous sum of $45000. This 'sum was for
only thirty-five of the most eligible. . A resi-
dent of Brooklyn bought one for $1057,;0r
$357 above its actual valuation.

The pews in Beecher's church, .BrOoklyn,
have also been disposed of, and the rents and
premiums amount to over $lO,OOO. Now this
may be all right enough; but if it cost the
wealthy occupants of these choice seats so
much for the privilege of hearing an, "exposi-
tion " of the word of God, once or twice a week,
to say nothing of other heavy ';expenses of
dressing, &c., &c., to deck themselves out in
church going style, we can't make up our mind
what the poor ,will do. These are starving
times to Thousands, and it does not sound well
for professed Christians to be so extravagant in
their temples of worship, while their poor
neighbors are dying in want. Bread is wanted
by thousands of little children in New York,
whose parents have no. employment.—Surely
modern religion differs much from Thai taught
many years ago, by the meek and lowly Jesus
of Nazareth. We intend no offence, but must
avail ourselves of the freedom of speech.—
New York Whole }Vera

HARD TIMES PUDDING.. hkro is a receipt
for a simplo.and good pudding; made without
milk or eggs—a desideratum with hundreds of
families under whose eye this will fall, and fur
whose benefit, in these hard times, we are in-
duced to give it a,place in our columns. We
can speak for the excellent quality of the pud-
ding, having tried it, and found it "a fact :"

Take half a pint of molasses, half a pint of
water, two tea spoonfuls of salaeratus, one
large spoonful of salt ; thicken with flour to h
tolerable thick batter ; stir in nearly half a
pound ofraisins, or berries ; tic the cloth rather"
tight ; boil at least three hours, and by all
means in a mould, if you have one, leaving
plenty of space for the pudding to rise or swell.
It will be good without sauce of any kind, and
better with a little cream or butter, when cut
on the plate.—llarlford Times.

A BIG SOUP KETTLD AND A RICO WAITER.-
All our readers have probably heard ofAlexan-
der T. Stewart's " Marble Palace," as some
call it, in this city, where are sold goods to the
amount of, ten million dollars annually, giving
employment to four hundred and fifty clerks
and other assistants. Since the commencement
of the distressing times among the poor, Mr.
_Stewart has started a soup room in the base-
ment of _his immense building, where one thou-
sand persons aro daily supplied, gratis, with
most excellent soup. Four hundred pounds of
meat are used each day, ill its preparation ;

and the owner himself, with a detachment of
his clerks, who volunteer by turns, attend to
the dishing up. Such charity as this we ap
prchend is much more 01Zicnt than appropriat
'ng money to clothe little colored gentlemen it
ifrica, with ilann tl shirts.—N. Yorkpapa.

PRINTING PRE .:}* PULPITS AND PETTICOATS.
—These are the three great levers that govern
the world. Without them the bottom would
fall out, and society would become a chaos
again. The press makes people patriotic, the
pulpit religious, but women sway all things.
There would be no going to church if there
were no girls there, neither would there be any
going to war were the soldierS to meet with no
applause but from the masculines. Without
the sunshine shed by women, the rose of affec-
tion would never grow, nor the flowers of elo-
quence germinate. In short; she is the engine
of life, the great motive power of love, valor,
and civilization. In proof of this, truth in all
history speaks trumpet tongued.

QUEER MATRIMONIAL FREAK.-A letter from
a citizen ofLivingston county, Ky., to the Dan-
ville Tribune, relates the following bit of family
history in that neighborhood :—" A widowlady
took an orphan boy to raise, quite small, and
when arrived at the age of eighteen she married
him, she then being in her fiftieth year. They
lived many years together, happy as any couple.
Ten years ago they took an orphan girl to raise.
This fall the old lady died, being 96 years of
age,. and in seven weeks after the old man
married the girl they had raised, he being 68
years old, and she 18."

THE MINIERIFLE.—The Cleveland Herald is
informed by an intelligent officer of the army,
that the Minio Rifle Ball is being adopted into
our service, upon an improved plan.. Instead
of a short iron tube inserted in the hall, it is to
be made with a cavity, into which a pOition of
the charge ofpowder will be forced, and its ex-
plosion does the' whole work of spreading thebait, so as to completely slug or. fill the rifle
bore of the gun, and driving it on its mission of
death. The manufacture of musketli in our
armories is to bo abandoned, and tour troops
aro to ho armed with the imProveil Millie with

•bayonets.

OYSTERS ON TOAST.—Open twelve verylarge
oysters, put them in a pan with their liquo.r, a
quarter of a teaspoonful of pepper, a wineglass
of milk, two cloves, and a small piece of mace,
if handy ; boil a few minutes until set, mix one
ounce of butter with half an ounce of flour, put
it, in small pieces in the pan, stirround ; when
near boiling pour over the toast and serve. A
little sugar anfte juice of a lemon, is a greatimprovement.

.A_ Mumma Ilpo.—ldr. Stephen' Wyckoff,
residing at the Delaware Water Gap, 'Warren
county, New Jersey, recently slaughtered a
hog of his min raising, two years old, whichweighed wheri4dressed, nine hundred and twen-ty pounds, good,weisht...

HOW TO MAKE A Loos CAKE.—Let any prettyor amiableyoung lady take three cupsof sugar,three eggs, one cup of butter, ono cup of milk,a small lump of pearlash ; mixall upnot quiteas stiras pound cake, and bake it nicely. •

MARRIED
On Sunday evening last, by the Rev. Mr.Irogelbach, Mr. Thomas J.Runs, to Miss SAuxiiBucK, both of Allentown.
Our friend Tom and his happy bride twill

please accept our thanks and best wishes for the
delicious slice of " Love Cake" accompanying
the above notice.

" —May their bridal joys
• Bloom on thiough lengthened years,And not one star of their young hopes

• Go down in gloom and tears."
On the 21st of January, by the Rev. Mr. Vo-gelbach, Mr. EDWARD MANNES, of Allentown,to Miss EMELIA KECK, of Salisbury.
On the 14th inst., by the Rev. S. K. BrobstMr. EPHRAIM BaonsT, to Miss ANNA MARIASchMIDT, both of South Whitehall.
On the 22nd of Januar:y, by the Rev. Mr.

„...Yeager, Mr. FERDINAND B. J. FISHER, to DDSsSADAO L. FRIED, both ofAllentown.

DIED
On the 18th of January, in Allentown, Su-

sa.N4 A, consort of Jacob Weber, aged 78 years.
On the 7th of January, in Lower Macungy,infant son of Joh?'Selitnoyer, aged 2 Years.On the 16thofAlfanuary, in Allentown, infant

son ofDaniel RI se, aged 2 mouths.
On the 19th

of old age, M,.
January, in South Whitehall,

GARETTA REITZ, aged 76 years.

T I3C MARKET
------,,t—YAJENT,OW.isT MARKET.

Floe , r bbl. -

Wheat, -

Corn, -

Rye,
Oats, -

- 89 00
2 00

- 90
1 31

- 50
11 00

- 70
90
12

ay,
-

-

Potatoes,
Ham, per lb„
Sides, -

Shoulders,
Lard,
Butter, , -

Eggs per .doz.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
FLoun—straight, brands, -

-

Western
CORN MEAL, • •
RYE FLOUR, -.-• i •

GRAIN—Whito Whea,
Red,- ;

-

Rye, - -

Corn, White, -

Yellow,
Oats,

Watsztr,

- $9 12
900

- 4 50
6 25

- 2.20
2 08

- • 125
95

• 97
59

• 36

AWFUL CALAMITT-T.LIRP YOUNG LADIES
Evamu TO ~Dnevi.,—The, country residence of
ICfr. John A Haven, of the firm ofHaven 4' Co.,
commission merchants, New York, situated
near Fort Washingion, was destroyed by fire
early last Saturday morning. Three of his
daughters aged from 1G to 22, perished in the
flames. The names of the victims are Mary.
Grace and Sarah Haven. The Lire broke out in
the laundry. Two of the young ladies were suf7
focated to death, the third was burned almost
to a crisp. Anna, the eldest, Was rescued
scarcelrliving, through the preser.ca of one of
the neighbors, who fortunately arrived early on
the spot, but she died on Tuesday.

Cuss von GRAPE MILDEW.—Mr. John Hayes,
gives through jihe English Gardeners' Chronicle
the following " cure for the grape mildew:"

" Take lb of black soft soap, from 3 t0.4
ounces of black sulphur, the same quantity of
soot andquick lime, and add water sufficient to
enable them to be worked with a paint-hrush.
As soon as the vines are pruned, paint the wood
well over with this mixture, rubbing it well
into the rough parts with the brush. I have,
not seen the leiist symptoms of mildew since I
have used it, either in the houses or out of door.
although wo had plenty of it before the applica-
tion was flied. This, therefore, may be worth
the notice of vine•growers in foreign countries,
the ingredients employed being cheap."

STRENGTH oF• GUNPOWDER.—Some idea of the
power of this extraordinary agent, prepared
from nitre, sulphur and charcoal, may be infer-
red from a statement made within a day or two,
on the N. Pennsvania Railroad, near German-
town, where a mass ofrock estimated to weigh
twenty tons, was thrown one hundred yards dis-
tant, making a hole in the earth where it first
struck, large enough to bury a horse, and then
bounded on farther. Another stone, about the
same size, was thrown out at the same time.

To CLEAN KID GLorEs.—Ladies will be glad
to learn that alcohol will wash kid gloves of all
colors withour either straining them or leaving
an unpleasant odor about them. The gloves
are simply drawn upon the hand and carefully
rubbed with a piece ofclean white flannel, *et
with alcohol, until the soil is removed, then
hung up to dry, and afterwards slightly stretch-
ed, when the original color reappears. This
we have from one who has tried it successfully.

Tue. GOLDEN Momurr.-- There is nothing
which contributes more to making our under-takings prosperous than thetakings of time and
opportunities ; for time carries with it the sea-
sons and opportunities of business. Ifyou let
them slip, all your designs are rendered,unsue-
cessful ; but if they be rightly taken, and, fol-
lowed with diligence, you seldom miss of your
u•posc

Tau lbGm Kim).— A stibscriber of tho West
Chester Jelfersonian, walked 6 miles last week,
to pay up his subscription. He had no other
business, and no convenient way ofsending the
money. Ito said he knew it was hard times
with the printers, and that two dollars a year
was little enough. 110 paid up, and one year
in advance, under the new regulation, and went
away feeling as a man ought to feel, who has a
conscience. clear of the printer.

I.TFORNIA MBEs.—Ono tree made 18,000
feet of lumber. The butt, 20 feet long, made
4,000 feet ofclear stuff. There are trees grow-
ing that would make 100,000 feet--enough tp
furnish all the materials for two houses 50 feet
square, two stories high.

Public Sale
OS

Valuable Personal Property,
%Vill be sold on Thursday the 22d day of Feb-

ruary next, at 10 o'clock in, the forenoon, at the
house of the undersigned, in South Whitehall
township, Lehigh county, the following articles
o • doable personal property :

4 fiord working. horses, an excellent three
year old colt, a gook 4 horse learn, together with
wagon and harness, 5 excellent cows, 4 head
steer, 1 bull, 3, calves, harness. two 4 horse
wagons, one body, one ore blidy, 4 ploughs, 2
harrows, wind mill, hay ladders'agd bolsters, 2
threshing machines and horse Fitter, the 4th
part Of a corn shelter, wood sled, loCk. chains,
cow chains, manure and hay forks, grainvadle,
grass:scythe, together with a la•ge assorin)ent
of farming utensels entirely to numerous to Men.
liom The conditions will be made known on the
day of sale, and due attendance given by

Jannary 21.
PETER .1. BUTZ

"1-5 w
SEE lIERE.

Cheap anal Vaslileinal3le
WINDOW 111,1111 MEFACTORY.

AI.EXXNDER P. MUIR, late of Philadelphia,
respectfully informs the citizens of Allentovn
and vicinity, that he has, lately taken the estab
fishmeal of Mr. CaAnt.cs Boss, and is now car,
rving on the business at the old stand. No. 125
Wcst Hamilton street, in all its various branch-
es. Ile employs at all time nine but the best
workmen, and warrants all Blinds of his mane.
facture to be of the best materials. He is pre-
pared to make Blinds for Churches, Public
Buildings. &e. Particular attention paid to re-
pairing. Having had many years' experience
in Philadelphia, he flatters himself that he can
furnish as good and fashionable an artizle as can
be had in the city, and at least 25 per cen
cheaper.

January 24 CM

Agricultural Society.

The annual meeting of the Lehigh County
Agricultural Society, will be held on Tuesday
the 6th day of February next, at I o'clock in the
afternoon, at the Public House of Juhn. Y.
Bechtel, in Allentown. An Median for officers
fur the ensuing year is to he held.

EDWARD KOHLER, President.
¶-2wJanuary 24

Surgical and Mechanical
DENTIST.

DR. C. C. IL GUINN, from New York, in-
vites the attention of those in Allentown

and vicinity, who require operations on the
natural Teeth, or who are in need of artificial
ones, to his superior mode ofoperating in all the
different departments of Dentistry.

Having had eight years' experience in his
profession, and availing himself of every valu-
able improvement, he knows he can render the
very best assistance to the patient ofwhich the
Art is capable.

REFERI:NCES.—Rev: Thomas Pc Witt, D. D.,
Itev. Charles M. Jameson, P. Clarkson, M. D.,
William Underhill, M. D., New York city.

Office for the present at the American Hotel.
Patients also visited at their residence if de-

sired.
Allentown, Jan. 17, 1835. j—lyv

Thomas Iron Company,
The Stockholders of-the Thomas Iron Com-

pany are hereby notified that an Election for
seveh Directors, to manage the affairs of said
Company, will take place at Easton, on Tuesday
the oth day of February next, in conformity
with the requisitions of the Charter and By,Laws
of said Company. Election to be held at Mrs.
While's Hotel. Polls open from 12 o'clock noun,
until 3 o'clock, P. M.

C. F. RA UDOLPII.
Secretary.

#-3wJanuary 17,

11r. 3.1'. Barnes,
/lE./VT/ST.

,orzzAl.--- Informs his friends, and the pub-qii;;;;;; lic in general, that he still performs
all operations on the teeth, add treats diseases
of the gums and alveoler processes in the
Most effectual and skillful manner.

His mode of inserting artificial teeth,
cannot be surpassed', for comfortto the wea-
rerand duribility andbeatuifulness in-appear-
ance. The generalsatiOlmtion he has given
for years, has been duly appreciated by the
public. ... .

Office N0.48, East Hamilton street, a few
doors East of Pretz, Guth & Co's store, op
posite Bechtels American Hotel.

December 6, 1851. 11-1 y

I,NST N°TICE.

Notice is hereby given; that the under-
signed is appoint 4 Executor of the last
will and testament of William R. Leh, de-
ceased, late of the Borough of Allentown,
L?high.county,therefore all those who know
themselves to be todebted to said estate, be
it in Notes, Bonds. Book-debts or otherwise
will make payment within six weeks from
the date hereof. • Also those who have any
legal claims against said estate, will bring
in their accounts will authenticated within
said time.

• JOSEPH WEISS, Executor.
Allentown, January, 3. ¶-3w

GREAT BARGAINS
• . AT

No. 17West Hamilton Street!
ERTZ & RONEY have just received another

al largo supply of Boots, Shoes, Gums,
Trunks, &c., which they aro selling at reduced
prices. They have always a large assortmentof all kinds of Boots and Shoes of their own
manufacture for sale. All kinds of customerwork made at short notice, and mending done
with dispatch. Country Merchants aro par-
ticularly invited to give us a call as we feel
satisfied that we can.. sell at the lowest cityprices. Thankful for past favors wo solicit a
continuance of the patronage of the public.

MERTZ & RONEY.
77--2 mAllentown, December 20

Job Printing,
Neatly executed at the " Register Office."

United States Hotel,
CORNER OF FRONT AND RACE STREETS

Calaseitqua,
Opposite thd "American Hote

The above hotel, one of the largest and mostcommodious in the interior of Pennsylvaaia, isnowicept by the undersigned, who is ready towait upon all who will favor him with their pat.ronage. Every attention shall be paid to the
comfort of his guests. The Larder will be sup.
plied with the best the markets afford and_theBar with the best Wines and Liquors..' lifshort
no pains nor expense will be spared to render
the United States" an attractive he.tel for visi.tors. The public are invited to call.

CHARLES NOLF, Proprietor.
Catasauqua, Jan. 3, lap. ¶-3m
, •

PUBLIC S.ILE
OF

, .

gighteen Valuable Horses.
WILL be sold at Public Sale, on Thursday

\ and Friday the Ist and 2d of February,
at the House of Aaron Guth, in Guthville, Le-

• high County,

f!VP.Ifl' 18 EXCELLENT IMES,clivi from four to seven years old.—They are of the best Ohio stock,
and those desiring to purchase, will do well by
not overlooking theyresent opportunity. The
conditions will be made known on the day ofsale by NATIIAN TAYLOR,

residing at Quakertown.Jan. 10. 11-3 w
DR. CHARLES. NEIL,

XIMU-VaOV .9NO. 309 WALNUT STREET,
PLIILADELPIIIA.

AT the late State Agricultural Fair, held at
Philadelphia, received a SILVER MEDAL,

the highest award for exhibition of skill in his
profession. Ile refers to this, and to his al.
ready extensive practice, as a guarantee to all
who have occasion for his services, that his
work and oiders generally in his line, will be,cientifically and skilfu ly performed.

Dr. NEIL pledges imself to the lowesttoterms, and all reasona dispatch, with those
who favor him with their calls.

Nov. I. .E—ly

ill 1 •1,'..'iA,,, • '''-c.-,,"4 „tt ;`,, .

''' o74 •'4i,f
-

_

Orders Received
FORFruit and Ornamental Trees.

THE Undersigned intend visiting the numer-ous Nurseries, in the vicinity of. New York,immediately on the opening of Spring, and willbe happy toexecute allorders entrusted to theircarein the way of •

11 11141 1111.011BEITALTrees Evergreens, Flower
SHRUBS, ROSES,

VINES, - CREEPERS,
Herbateous Plants, Bulbous and Tuberous Root-

• ed Flowers, Esculent Roots, Hedge Plants,Box Edging, 4e., 4c., 4-c.Catalogues can be seen by making applica-tion to the undersigned. Orders should bohad before the first of March.

Jan. 10

0. B. HATNTZ.
E. R. NEWHARD.

4-4

3nbcniniti2 against by foss
FIRE.

THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY of Philadelphia.

OFFICE, No. 183 j CHESNUT STREET,
Near Fifth Street.STATEMENT OF ASSETS, $1,525,949 68,

January let, lsai,Published agreeably to an ActOP ASSEMBLY,
BEING

First Mortgages, amply secured, $14 109,284 49Real Estate (present value $llO,-
000) cost.

Temporary Loans, on ample Cola-
teral Securities. 130,774 20

Stocks (present value $76,191) cost. 63,085 80
Cash &c. &c., 50,665 57

82,139 87

01,528,940 08PERPETUAL ORLIMITED INSURANCES made
on every description of property, in

TOWN AND COUNTRY,
at rates as low as areconsistantwith security.

Since their incorporation, a period, of
twenty-four years, they have paid over three
millions dollars Loss BY FIRE, thereby af-
fording evidence of the advantage ofInsur-
ance, as the ability and disposition to meet
with promptness all liabilities.

Directors:
'Charles N. Bancker, Mord. D. Lewis.
Tobias Wagner, Adolp. E Boric,
Samuel Grant, David 5. Brorn,
Jacob R. Smith, MorrisPatterson,
Geo. W. Richards, Isaac Lea,

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
CoIIARLES G. BANcazn, Secretary.

rff"The subscribers are the appointed
Agents of the above mentioned Institution,
and are now prepared to make insurances
on every description ofproperty, at the low-
est rates.

• A. L. RUEIE, Allentown.
C. F. BLECEI, Bethlehem.

Allentown, Oct. 1854.

TREXLER & BUSH,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MCA- B3Et.„ EA icr if',
AND

vcoze,alalavo
MANUFACTURERS,

Mo. 230 Morth Third St.,
Above Callowhill Street, west aide,

Philadelphia.
IT"Messrs. Trexler & Bush respectfully in-

vite the attention of Country Merchants Man-
ufacturers and Shopkeepers throughout

Merchants,
Northampton, Carbon, Schuylkill, Berko, and
other adjoining Counties, to their very large
and extensive stock of Leaf andMannlautured
Tobacco, of all kinds, at the lowest possible
prtces.

Oct. 11, 1851. it-61n
ISIiTiT3EIITMMIRPF3

PIANO I' 0 RTES.
rrHosE wishing beautiful and durable, Piano

interesttoFortes, will Bnd it much to their
tä exatnine sotto of the above meld before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Ho has just nistked and
now offers for sale, at the Manufac ,No. 122
West Hamilton street, several sple ndid "'

itlascwoob piano forteg,
of 61 octave, with a fine tone and touch. Mr.
S. will be happy to fill any orders the public
may favor him with. His prices are moderate.

(17'11e also offers for side a second hand
Piano Forte, 58 octave, which might answer
very well for a beginner.

Nov. 15 IT-3m
ADJOURNED r'

Orphan's Court Sale.
rftlf virtue and in pursuance of an order issuedLIJ out of the Orphan's Court of the County of
Lehigh, there will be exposed to public sale.
on Saturday the 27th day of January,lBss, at 1
o'clock in the afternoon, uppn the premises. the
following described property, viz:

A certain messuage and lot-at
ground, with the appurtenances, situated in the
Borough ofAllentown, in the county. of Lehigh
aforesaid, bounded on the east by a lot of John
Keiper, on the south by an Alley,on tbe **by
a lot of Henry Pensterthaker, and-on the; north
by Walnut street, containing thirtyfeat front on
said Walnut street, and in depth' two hundred
and thirtyfeet. The iteprovements therm are

a two story brick

1- 11/ DWELLING HOUSE,
is about 28 feet front on Walnut street.and 90 feet deep, with a kitchen adjoining, and

other outbuildings, an'excellent garden,cntain,
a large variety offruit trees, grape vines, &o.°

Being the real estate of Thomas Wetzel, de.
ceased, late of the said Borough of Allentown.and county aforesaid.

Terms on the dayat the place of We.and due
attendance given by

JOHN YOUNG,
ANNA WETZEL,3 Mmes.

By the court: N. Mareants,Cie& • •
an. 3, *-4w

STARTLING, BUT TRUE!
WHAT EVERY WOMAN 'SHOULD KNOW

How often it happens, that tho wife lingors fromyear to year in that pitiable condition no not evenbar one day to fuel the happy and exhilarating Influ-
ence incident to the enjoyment of health.

'TIE BLOOMING BRIDE,
But a few years ego in the flush ofhealth and youth,.and buoyancy of spirits, rapidly, and npparently in-explicably, becomes a feeble, sickly, sallow, debili-tated wife, with frame emaciated, nerves unstrung,spirits depressed, oeuntennnee -bearing the hnpressof suffering, and an utter physical- and mental pros-tration, arising from ignorance of tho simplest andplainest rules of health as connected with the mar-riage state, the violation of which entails disease,suffering and misery, not only to the wife, but often
HEREDITARY COMPLAINTS UPON THE CHILDREN

UNTO VIE THIRD AND FOURTH GENERATION,"
Transmitting CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,HYPOCHONDRIA, INSANITY, GOUT,

KING'S EVIL, and other and
worse Diseases, as a

DREADFUL INHERITANCE
FROM THE PARENTS

"And must this continuo? Must this be? Is there no
remedy? No relief? Nu honor,

The remedy is by knowing the ratters mid rivaling
them, and knowing the remedies, said benefiting by them.

These are pointed out ip
THE MARRIED WOMAN'S

'WAIT MEDICAL COMPANION,
BY DR. A. M. MAURICEAU,

PROF/WOK or DISEAMS OP WO.IIIFP.
Onc //undrcdth Edition, (500,000), 18mo., pp. 250

[0:1 YINE PATEN, Erma lIINDINCI, $1.00.]
A standard work of established reputation. fotnialagsed

In the catalotptea of the great trade sales in New York,Philadelphia, and other cities, and Rohl by the principal
boulocllcra in the United States. It was tlrst publialled
In 1847, Rine° which time

FIVE HUNDRED THOUBAITh COPIES
have been sold, of which there were upwards of
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY NAIL,
atte“ing the high eethnation In which It In held ea a en.liable popular Medical
BOOK FOR EVERY FEMALE

the netherharing devoted bls exclusive attention to the
treatment rdcomplainti peculiar to tousles, in respect to
which he Li yearly consultod by thousands both in pursuitand by letter.

hero every %roman can discover, by comparing her non
symptoms with those described, the nature, character,
causes of, and the proper remedies for, her complaints.

Tho wife about becoming a mother has often need of
Instruction and advicii of filo utmoat Importance fel her
futuro health, In respect to which her sensitiveness for-
bids consulting a medical gentloman, will Dud each In-
struction and advico, and also explain many symptoms
which otherwiso would occtudon anxiety or alarm AS all
tho peculiarities incident to her situation aro described.

flow, many am suffering from obstructions or IrrogulAr.

I emitter to the female system, which undermine the
health,- the effects of which they are Ignorant, and for
which their delicacy fOrbids seeking medical advice.
Many...null- ming from prolarsus uteri (fullingof the womb),
or from fluor a/bus (weakness, debility, &c.) litany aro.
In constant agony for many mouths preceding couflno•
anent Many have difficult if not dangerous deliveries,
nod slow and uncertain recoveries. Some whose lires are
hararded duringsuch time, trill each Lind 41 its pages the
means or prevention, amelioration and relief.
It is of courso impracticablo to convey fully tbo various

subjects treated of, as they aro of a naturo strictly In.
tended for the married or those contemplating marriage..

Reader, aro you a husband or a !other? a wife or a
mother? Havo you tho slucore welfaro of those you love
at heart? Provo your sincerity,' and loan no limo to
learning what causos interfero with their health and hap.
pinem not less than, your own. It will avoid to you and
yours, ms it has to thousands, many a day of pain and
anxiety, followod by sleepless nights, incapacitating the
mind fur Its ordinari avocation, and exhausting those
means for medical attendance, medicines and advorthed
nostrums which otherwise would provide for declining
yearn, tho iniirmities of ago and tho proper education of
your children.

In consequence of the universal popularity of the work,as evidenced by its extruordinary onto Various Impost•lions have been attempted, as well on booksellers an onthe public, by ituitntions of title page, spurious editions,and stareptittous infringements of copyright, and otherdevices and oloceptions, it ban been found necessary,therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIC.
to buy no book unless the words "Dr. A. IL iteutuotto,120 Liberty Street, N. Y.," is on (and the entry In theClerk's Odin on the back of) the title ',page ; and buyonly of respectablo and honorable. ilinders, or send by
mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Idsturbseatt... ,

,WT Upon receipt of One . East, "THE MAR-
RIED ' WOMAN'S PRIVATE PtIEDIOAL COM-
PANION" is 'sent=free) to any part of the
United Stales, the and British Provinces:
All letters must be post-paid, and addressed to Dr.
A. M. •MAIIRIOEAU, box 1224, New-York City.

Publishing Office, No. 129 Liberty Street, New.
York.
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